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The Markets
The Stock Market

There was no great abatement of ac¬
tivity yesterday, but, except Tor the
rise in the silver stocks, the market
was irregular. The decline in the oil
shares, starting Saturday, was contin¬
ued, though not as violently; trading i.i
them was more quiet. The market so
far has indicated that the reactions
may partake of the same nature as the
rise. When the advance began it was
not in the whole list but in special
groups. .Strength in Steel common and
other steel shares was based on the
argument that the collapse of the fixed
price controversy may lead again to a

purchasing movement in steel metal.
Francs fell to 6.22 to the dollar, a new
low level, comparing with the low price
during the war of 6.09>_ in 1916.

Silver Metal
The price of silver has so gone up

that at yesterday's London quotation of
58d, a nominal quotation in New York
of $1.21 an ounce, there is 91 cents
worth of silver in a silver dollar. If
silver were $1.29.29 an ounce, there
would be a dollar's worth of silver in
a silver dollar. That used to be
thought of as the maximum price, be-
cause if silver were to go above that
figure, people would take to melting
silver dollars an,d selling the bullion.
DeaJers will not pronounce that a

maximum price under present condi¬
tions. But certainly, no matter what
the demand for the metal should be, it
would constitute at least what is known
in stock market parlance as a "re¬
sistance point." Yesterday's nominal
quotation was the highest for silver in
London since 1877, and the highest in
New York since 1890, at the time of
the silver purchase act.

Silver Stocks
Anaconda, posing as a silver stock,

yesterday advanced 4% points. Among
the other silver producers are Ameri¬
can Smelting and Refining, which gained
3 points; Cerro de Pasco, which added
2%; Ontario Silver, which rose 1^_, and
United States Smelting and Refining,
which advanced 6%. There was the
usual curb accompaniment.

Anaconda
The second largest silver producer

in this country is the Anaconda, whose
output in 1917 was 8,368,180 ounces.
In 1916 it was 10,790,706, and in 1912
it made a high record of 11,014,737
ounces. The present copper curtail¬
ment will, of course, reduce the 1919
silver production, as the same ore yields
both metals. The ore averages about
oV¿ per cent copper and 2V_ ounces of
silver per ton. However, the stock
had already gone down, perhaps enough
to discount the slump in copper, and
this rise in silver is an unexpected
benefit. It should have a considerable
sentimental influence..Wrenn Bros.
& Co.

Cars and Their Tires
The rise of the automobile stocks on

Saturday was a logical response to the
official announcement of a cut in tire
prices. The automobiles will get their
tires cheaper. If such tire reduction
mean}3 an ultimate reduction in auto¬
mobile prices to correspond, the motor
companies still advantage. Their mar¬
gin of profit remains as great, and
they will sell more cars, because a
lower price will bring cars within the
reach of more buyers. Prospective buy¬
ers will also consider lower tire prices
as a reduction in probable cost of up¬
keep, and that, too, helps sales. The
United States and Federal Tire com¬
panies yesterday announced reduction
in tire prices averaging 13 per cent,
effective at once.

When It Comes and Goes
The public is beginning to come in

and, to some extent, the position of the
market, technically, is weakened. One
cannot afford to be so indiscrimin-
ately bullish as three months ago, but
the market does not collapse with the
entrance of the public, but with its
exit. In our opinion it will be a goodwhile yet before this takes place..¦
Hayden, Stone & Co.

Royal Dutch
A Stock Exchange house yesterday

received this cable from London: "The
Shell Company announced a proposed
increase in its capital to £23,000,000 by
the creation of 8,000,000 new ordinary
£1 shares. Such a big increase was
not looked for. It was generally un¬
derstood the Shell was acquiring 1,000000 Mexican eagles from Lord Cowdry
at £6, and that Royal Dutch was taking
1,500,000 in the usual agreed propor¬
tion of 40 and 60 per cent, respectively.
A much larger deal is apparently con¬
templated than that involved by the
Mexican eagle, and the rumor that the
combine will buy an interest in Mexi¬
can Petroleum of Delaware looks to
be not without foundation."

A Premium for the Notes?
The estimated oversubscription of

$1,500,000,000 to the Victory Libertyloan gives practical basis for the pos¬
sibility of a premium. This oversub¬
scription, according io a Treasurystatement when the loan was an¬
nounced, will not be accepted. It is the
large subscriptions that will be cutdown. The rich have made the largesubscriptions. It i» they who have the
most to gain by the tax exemptionfeatures. Their subscriptions doubtless
largely represent subscriptions for
business reasons. With their demands
unsatisfied, it would not be surprisingif they were to appear in the market
and bid the notes to a premium. Theywould buy tho 4%, per cent as well asthe '.'.%*, as they can at any time con¬
vert the former into the latter.

Money and Credit
Coll money opened and renewed at

»4 per cent yesterday, the same figureat which it had ruled on Friday, but

declined to 4^ per cent at the close.
Loans on all-industrial collateral were

Va of 1 per cent higher than this.
Time money is dull. It is offered in

limited amounts at 6 per cent for the
shorter period,«», but borrowers are bid¬
ding only 5% per cent for loans of all
dates.
The ruling rates for money yester¬

day, compared with a year1 ago, were as
follows:

Yesterday.Year ago.
Percent. Percent.

Call money:
On mixed collateral 5'/2 4
On indus, collateral 6 .

Time money (mixed collateral):
Sixty d*ys. 5%@6 S
Ninety days. 5%.@G 6
Four months.5%.@6 6
Five to six months. 5%@6 6
Bank Acceptances..Rates were un¬

changed yesterday.
Thirty Sixty NinetySpot de- days. days. days.

livery: Per cent.Per cent.Per cent.
Eligible
member
banks ...4A@4 4¡4@4& 4Ä@4J4Eligible
non-mem¬
ber banks.4A@4 4à@4y4 4%@4üIneligible
bankbills.5i/4@4'/2 5>A@4V2 5'/4@4%
For delivery within thirty days:

Per cent.
Eligible member banks. 4-is
Eligible non-member banks. 4y2
Ineligible bank bills. 6

Bank Clearings..Bank clearings yes¬
terday were:

Exchanges. Balances.
New York.$444,112,257 $72,836,136
Baltimore . 12,655.094 5,805,503
Boston . 43,052,063 13,295,125
Chicago. 91,796,076 8,163,049

Silver..London, no report available;New York, $1.19%; Mexican dollars,39c.

Snb- Treasury. The Sub Treasurygained $335,000 from the banks on Sat¬
urday.
London Money Market..LONDON,May 12.-.Closing. Money 3 Vé per cent.

Discount rates, short and three months
bills. 3% per cent. Gold premiums at
Lisbon, 105.00.
-

The Dollar in Foreign Exchange
French exchange broke sharply in

yesterday's market, closing at 6.21
francs to the dollar for checks and 6.19
for cables, compared with 6.17 and 6.16
respectively on Saturday, thereby es-
tablishing new low record levels for
exchange on Paris. International bank-
ers were at a loss to account for the
continued weakness of francs other-
wise than French credits have fallen
due in this market and are not beingrenewed, thus increasing the adverse
balance against France.

Sterling exchange displayed firmness
and cables closed at $4.69%. Italian
lire eased off with francs. Neutral
exchanges were fractionally lower at
the close.

(Quoted dollars to the pound.)
Yes- Week

terday. ago.
Sterling, demand .$4.68% $4.68%
Sterling, cables. 4.69'/2 4.69%
Sterling, sixty days. 4.65!4 4.66'/8
Sterling, ninety days.. 4.63T¿ 4.64%

(Quoted units to the dollar.)
Francs, checks. 6.21 6.14>/2
Francs, cables. 6.19 6.12|/2
Belgium, francs, checks 6.41 C.45
Belgium, francs, cables 6.39 6.43
Lire, checks. 7.62 7.55
Lire, cables.7.60 7.53
Swiss, francs, checks.. 5.01'/2 4.98
Swiss, francs, cables. . 4.98 4.95

(Quoted cents to the unit.)
Guilders, checks.397á 40'/4
Guilders, cables.40-.'* 40iTs
Sweden, checks.25.70 26.40
Sweden, cables.25.90 26.60
Denmark, checks.24.30 24.65
Denmark, cables.24.50 24.05
Norway, checks .25.45 25.55
Norway, cables.25.65 25.75
Pesetas, checks.20.17 20.20
Pesetas, cables.20.27 20.30
India, rupees, checks. ..35.73 35.73
Japan, yen, checks.51.75 51.75
Japan, yen, cables.51.90 51.90
Argentina, checks.99'/2 99J/2Argentina, cables.99 99
Brazil, Rio, checks.27.20 2725
Brazil, Rio, cables.27.30 27.15

Irving Trust Interests
Buy Sherman National

Interests connected with the IrvingTrust Company have purchased thecontrol of the Sherman NationalBank, located at Fifth Avenue andThirty-second Street. It is understoodthat in the near future- a con-solidation of the two institutions willtake place, and that the business nowconducted by the Sherman NationalBank will be continued in connectionwith the business of the Irving TrustCompany at the same address and un¬der the same general management.
-«-

Bank to Increase Capital
A special meeting of the stockhold¬

ers of the Fifth Avenue Bank will beheld on Mav 26 to vote on increasingthe stock from $200,000 to $500,000.

Silver Sells
At Top Price
In 28 Years

Bars Rise 10c an Ounce;
to $1.21; Approaching
Famous "16 to 1" Ratio

Silverware Market Hit

Dealers Withdraw Their
Price Lists Pending the
Stabilization of the Metal

Commercial bar silver; sold in the
New York market at the highest price
reached in twenty-eight years when
sales of small lots of the metal were
made yesterday at $1.20 and $1.21 an

ounce, an advance of 9 to 10 cents an
ounce from the closing quotation of
Saturday. The, last time silver sold at
$1.21 an ounce was in 1891.
At the close of the day Handy &

Harman, one of the leading bullion
firms in the country, quoted bar silver
officially at $1.19% cents an ounce, up
8 cents. Silver metal around its pres¬
ent level is within less than 10 cents
an ounce of the,figure at which the
silver content of the American silver
dollar is worth a dollar. The price at
which silver metal must sell to make
the silver in the dollar worth a dollar
is $1.2929, which makes good the fa¬
mous ratio of 16 ounces of silver to
1 ounce of gold.

Soaring in London
The sensational rise in the price of

silver in this market yesterday follow¬
ing a striking advance in the closing
days of last week, was a reflex of
spectacular developments in the Lon¬
don silver market where, with the re¬
moval of all governmental restrictions
on the metal, prices have soared.

In the absence of detailed cables
from London yesterday dealers were
without specific information on the un¬
derlying causes of the great appre¬ciation in the market value of silver,although the opinion was expressed by
an important interest in the trade that
a furious speculation in silver is de¬
veloping in London.
An interesting aspect of the local

market situation that has developed in
the last twenty-four hours has been the
growing disposition on the part of
prospective buyers to hold out of the
market in view of the sensational char-
acter of the advance. At the same
time sellers are more willing to disposeof their stocks.
Representative silverware manufac-

turers have withdrawn price lists on
all their product pending the stabiliza¬
tion of the silver situation. They de¬
clared yesterday small orders could be
accepted at prices last quoted, but that
it was impossible for them to make
quotations on quantity purchases, be¬
cause of the unsettled condition ofthe silver market.

Plate Up 10 Per Cent
Many of the makers of plated silver¬

ware adopted a new price schedule
Saturday, with quotations 10 per centabove those of Friday. With the con-
tinued advance of silver yesterdaysome tradesmen believed that Satur¬day's action was premature and that
new and higher prices would have tobe determined by the manufacturers.One of the leading silverware man¬ufacturing companies yesterday re-ported that it had obtained some silver
at $1.20 an ounce and considered it-self fortunate, as little of the bullionhas been coming to New York latelybecause of the strike of express com-
pany workers. The same company re-ccived a quotation from a bullion dealercovering a large quantity of silver at$1.23%. Silversmiths are severalmonths behind on delivery of orders todealers, and the present price soaringof the raw material has assumed seri-
ous proportions for them.
-"-

War Department to Sell
Equipment to Railroads

WASHINGTON, May 12.-Loco-!
motive cranes, railroad cars and other
equipment to the value of $18,000,000
have been turned over by the War De-
partment to the railroad administra-tion for sale to the railroads at mar-ket prices. Included in the equipmentis all the 80-pound rail which hasbeen declared surplus by the WarDepartment and about 1,36*6 tank cars.
-»-

Sun Company OfferingAnnouncement was made yesterdayby Montgomery & Co. of an offering of$6,000,000 Sun Company ten-year 6 percent debenture bonds at 98% per centand interest. The company's business,it was stated, includes the production,refining, transportation and marketingof petroleum and its products in theUnited States and abroad.

Remick President of
Stock Exchange

Elected to Succeed Noble at
Meeting Yesterday; Silk-

1 worth Heads Consolidated
William H. Remick, of Remick.

Hodges & Co., was chosen president of
the New York Stock Exchange yester-
day at the annual election. He suo-
ceeds H. G. S. Noble, who has served

fI at the head of the board for the pastfive years. Mr. Remick has been a
member of the exchange since January
11, 1906, and for a number of yearshas been active on different important
committees of the board.
The other officers elected were:

Warren» B. Nash, treasurer; Henry K.
Pomroy, trustee of the gratuity fund
for a term of five years; Charles M.
Newcombe, trustee for the term of one
year. The following were chosen mem-
bers of the governing committee:
Hamilton I. Benjamin, S. L. Cromwell,J. J. Danzig, Bayard Dominick, H. G.S. Noble, Arthur J. Rosenthal, Newton
E. Stout, Arthur Turnbull, Richard
Whitney, Willis P. Wood, James C.
Avhincloss.
W. S. Silkworth defeated J. Frank

Howell for president of the Consoli¬
dated Stock Exchange at the annual
election yesterday.

$50,000,000 Issue
Of GeneralMotors

Stock Is Offered

Syndicate Brings Out De¬
benture Stock at 90; Pro¬
ceeds for Investment and
Development ofCompany

To provide additional working
capital, the General Motors Corpora¬
tion announced yesterday the issuance
of an additional $50,000,000 of its cum¬
ulative 6 per cent debenture stock,
bringing the total outstanding up to
$85,315,000. The amount authorized
is $150,000,000.
A syndicate consisting of Dominick

& Dominick, Montgomery & Co.,
Hayden, Stone & Co., and Laird &
Co., of Wilmington, Dei., is offering
the new debenture stock to the public
at 90. The proceeds from the presentfinancing, it was officially announced,will "be carried for the time being ascash on the working capital accountsof the corporation, and later will beinvested along such lines -as the di-
rec.ors may determine will best fur-ther the interests of the corporationin the growth and development of itsbusiness."
Net earnings of the General MotorsCorporation for the first quarter of1919, before taxes, were placed at ¿21,-626,594, compared with $10.146,000, forthe corresponding period a year ago.In announcing the new stock issueW. C. Durant, president, made publicfor the first time the estimated

capacity of the General Motors plantsfor the season beginning July 1, and
ending June 30, 1920, as follows:

Buick, 140,000 cars; Cadillac, 25,-000 cars; Oldsmobile, 40,000 cars;Oakland, 72,000 cars; Scripps-Booth,15,000 cars; Chevrolet, 220,000 cars;G. M. C. and other trucks, 40,000;Samson tractors, 25,000; Janesville
Farm Implements, 75,000, making atotal of 652,000 motor vehicles and im¬
plements. The estimated productionof the Frigidaire division is 100,000refrigerating machines per year.

Slump in Porphvrv Output
Four Properties Produce Only20,331,747 Pounds in April
The four leading porphyry copper

producing companies in the United
States turned out 20,331,747 pounds of
copper in the month of April, according
to the monthly reports issued to the
stockholders yesterday. This compared
with combined production of 19,578,000
pounds in March and 37,150,396 pounds j
in April, 1918.
The Utah Copper Company, the

largest of the croup, had <»>-, output of
9,420,000 pounds in April, comparedwith 8,366,000 in Maren ami io,wa,__opounds a year ago. The Chino proper-
ty produced 3,498,747 pounds, comparedwith 3,770,000 in March and 6,290.000in April of last year. April productionof Ray Consolidated amounted to 3,-650,000 pounds, a decrease of 142,000
pounds compared with March and a
falling off of 3,700,000 pounds comparedwith April, 1918. The Nevada Con-
solidated's April output reached 3,763,-
000 pounds, against 3,650,000 in March
and 6,900,000 pounds in April a year
ago.

Nashville, Chat. & St. Louis
Earned $11.49 a Share in 1918 I

The Nashville, Chattanooga & St. !Louis Railway Company earned $11.49
a share on the $16,000,000 outstandingcapital stock in 1918. TheVinnual re¬
port for the year shows Federal com¬
pensation amounting to $3,182,089. To
this sum other income of 5155,531 was
added, making a $3,337.620 total. In¬
terest, rentals, taxes, etc.. were $1,-499,443, leaving a net income of $1,-838,177. In 1917 the company showed
net of $2,839,317, or $17.74 a share
earned on the stock. Dividends aggre¬gated $1,120,000. Surplus was $718,177.

Canadian Northern OfferingWilliam A. Read & Co. announced
yesterday that they were offering anissue of $7,500,000 equipment trust 6
per cent certificates of the CanadianNorthern Railway at prices yieldingfrom 5V. to 6 per cent. The certifi¬
cates are issued against new railwayequipment costing $10,724,705, the
company making an initial payment of
$3,224,705, or 30 per cent of the cash
contract cost.

Dividends
Regular Declarations

Stock¬
holders

ofRate. Period. Pnyable. record.Atlantic Refining, 6, Q...Juno 1« May 20ferro de Paseo $1, Q...Jun« 2 Mhv 21P., B. & L. B., 3 pf S.-A.Juno 2 May 16

93 New Ships Delivered
To Shipping Board in ApriiWASHINGTON, May 12..Shipbuild¬ing this year has continued the fast

pace set during the war. The ShippingBoard announced to-day that fromJanuary 1 to May 7 American yardsturned out 20 steamships of 781,980
gross tons, nil except thirty-nine ofwhich were of steel construction.
April was the banner month, the totaldeliveries being ninety-three ships of320,280 gross tons, an increase of 57,-0O0 tons over the record sot last Octo-bcr.

Significant Relations
Money and Prices:

Stock of money gold in the country.
Loans of all national banks...
Their surplus reserves.
Bills discounted and bought by Federal Reserve Banks. $2,136.234,000Federal Reserve notes in circulationTotal gold reserve.

Now.
$3,034,213,002
Pee. II. 191««

$9,918,294,000
69,466,000

2,549,552,000
2,169,216,000
Ve«terda>.
89.44

Auril.
82,607

Average price of fifty stocks.
Average price of twenty-five bonds
Food cost of living (Annalist index 86,95

number) . 3*1*8 558General commodity price level (Dun's
index number) . 222193
Production:

Unfilled U. S. steel orders, tons.4,800,685
Pig iron output (daily average), tons
Wheat crop, bushels.
Oat crop, bushels.!!!!¦!!.!
Corn crop, bushels.
Cotton. 500 lb. bales....!!'.!!
Distribution: r^Äek

Gross railroad earnings.1.88%
Bank clearings.'T5J%
General :

a .1 M«rch.
Active cotton spindles.32,642,376
Commercial failures (Dun's)
K"^". Ao43-
Liabilities. $11450 46''Bn?8%?TU8 <****$'" "

»tarohA«».(128 cities) .$58,398.69/

fVttlnus clot*.
89J22
86.91

T week twfn
319.917

April I,
219.973

A rear me.
$3,041,643,270
Starrst neriml
nrecertinr year.
Ç9.390.836.000

105,977,000
^ rear -.j»

$1,204,587,000
1,526,232,000
1,327,000,000

A year «to
76.80
85.68

290.991
"i VHr turn.
226.665

Mardi 31.
5,430,572
Maxell.
99,685

SIS yield. Mtlr.iate'l.
917,449,000

1,538,350,000
2,582,814,000

12.022,601
^^-lacréate « decreata from »car bef'i...

.-All Clau 1 road

A year ago.
8,741,882
A rear airo

109,607
Tlie mi ; crap636.655.000

1,592,740,000
3,065,233,000

11,302,375

Month of
February.

4 21.3%
Week before,
i 18.1%
February.

33,282,593
March.
620

$13,595,471

THE CORN EXCHANGE BANK
NEW YORK CITY

The Corn Exchange Bank again thanks its friends
and depositors for their magnificent response to the
Fifth Victory Loan.

The total amount subscribed through us exceeds
$53,000,000, but more significant is the number of
corporate and individual subscribers, which reached
the handsome figures of 76,267.
The record of this Bank's agency in the five loans
is as follows:

SUBSCRIBERS AMOUNT
First Loan. 33,041 $13,729,050.
Second Loan. 56,787 34,818,150.
Third Loan. 144,190 33,129,350.
Fourth Loan. 124,228 51,944,250.
Fifth Loan. 76,267 53,000,000.

434,513 $186,620,800.
We are grateful for the co-operation that enabled
this Bank to give such an extensive dstribution of
these several Loans.

WILLIAM A. JMASH WALTER E. FREW
Chairman of the Board President

May Bond Circular
We have just prepared and shall be pleased to send a copy of our MayGeneral Bond Circular to investors on request. This circular describes
over 150 issues of high-grade Government, Municipal, Railroad andPublic Utility Bonds and Notes, which we have purchased with our
own funds and offer with our recommendation. Included in this list
are a number of important new Municipal issues exempt from allFederal Income Tax.
Enclosed with this circular is a folder giving detailed information m
regard to all of the issues of Liberty Bonds and Victory Notes. Inaddition to a description of each issue the folder contains a summaryof the tax exemptions.

We suggest you ask for Circular C-l

Harris? Forbes & Company
Pine Street, Corner William, New York

LONDON JOINT CITY AND
MIDLAND BANK LIMITED.

HEAD OFFICE: 5, THREADNEEDLE ST., LONDON, E.C. 2.

$5=£1. \Subscribed Capital.$172,144,000Uncalled Capital .136,281,000Paid-Up Capital and Reserve Fund. 71,726,000
Deposits .$1,674,492,000Cash in hand and at Bank of England..... 318,780,000Money at Call and at Short Notice ----- 329,045,000Investments .---. 308,003,000Bills of Exchange .- - 196,246,000Advances on Current and Other Accounts - 496,068,000Advances on War Loans.- 71,091,000

Overseas Branch: 65 & 66, Old Broad Street, E.C. 2.
Sir EDWARD H. HOLDEN, BaTtT Chairman

inun.m.mi il.-»iiiiM.ii_iii linn mi -in

Mirk A, Noble Theodore C. Corwin

NOBLE & CORWIN
23 Broad St. New York g

Chase Nat. Bk. Borden's Com. I
Bankers Trust Co. E. W. Bliss Pfd. 9

Telephone 1111 Broad 1
_ ";

To Offer Slock of
Foreign Trade Company

An issue of 41,000 shares, of no par
value, of the Anglo-American Commercial
Corporation has been purchased and
shortly will be offered to the public by
F. S. Smithers & Co. and Colgate,
Parker & Oo. This is part of an au¬
thorized issue of 150,000 shares, of
which 116,000 are outstanding. The
corporation has been formed to acquireall the property and business of the
River Plate Commercial Company, and
is engaged in international trade. Offi¬
ces are maintained in Huenos Ayres,Rio de Janeiro, Yokahama and London.
The company owns the CompagnieCommerciale Nord Americano, a French
concern.

. il il i..i m .i_._. mil

Great Western Petroleum
of Wyoming

Own» leases on 3,500 acre» in* the newly provea Lance Creek
Field of Wyoming.

It» properties «re being developed by the Western State» Oil fitLand Company, a subsidiary of the Midwest Refining Company.
Through this affiliation, the development work is being carried outby the most experienced oil men in the country.
Traded in on the New YV<rk and Denver market».

Information on Request.! ANTONIDES & CO.
Investment Securities

First National Bank Building Denver, Cole.


